ANC 6C Transportation and Public Space Committee
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Medical Center
700 2nd St. NE, Room G3-G4
Thursday, January 4, 2018
7:00 pm

DRAFT AGENDA

Please note that this is a draft agenda; items and times are subject to change. If you are interested in a particular item, please contact ANC 6C Transportation and Public Space Committee citizen chair Mark Kazmierczak at mark.kaz.anc@gmail.com for the current status of that item. This committee meets the Thursday preceding the second Wednesday of each month.

7:00 Quorum call, approval of agenda, announcements

7:05 1. Indigo – 243 K St. NE | Application #10553703, Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe
Indigo restaurant is applying to convert their current unenclosed sidewalk café (operating under permit #10237183) to an enclosed sidewalk café.
Representative: Dinesh Tandon, Indigo. [6C06]

7:35 2. Adjourn

Meetings are open to the public and residents are encouraged to attend.

The full Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC 6C) usually meets on the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm. and will vote on all committee recommendations. Non-voting items from this committee meeting may be omitted from the full ANC agenda. Commission meetings are held at the Heritage Foundation, 214 Massachusetts Avenue NE. For a complete ANC schedule and agenda, see http://anc6c.org/.